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In a letter to Academia Erdinest describes me a nutter and insane person, w
is fine, but more interestingly he says that he challenges me to sue him for
saying that what i say about Tantura is not correct.
Aha, there we are. A month ago he sent a very serious letter to Haaretz, oh, d
not worry you can not find it on the censor's list, as you can not find
Ben-Artzi suit against me on that objective list. In the letter he threatened
gallantly to sue Haaretz for allowing me to say that a massacre took place in
Tantura. Haaretz, unlike the university of Haifa in 2000, did not cave in, and
told him to search for his friends in the roundabout, or there about. Well, our
brave lawyer retracted and instead published a three pages report in Maariv
need to explain why maariv was chosen as a venue.
Similarily instead of suing me for claiming that a massacre took place in
Tantura, as he prommised he will do, he now retracs and suggestes that i sh
sue him!
What does it tell you? That a massacre took place in Tantura and even Erdine
knows it.
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